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"Ill tudy ch m1stry at Johann Wolfgang Goethe Univer ity in Frankfurt Th 
Germany. I ree Seniors 
IFC Sing, Smoker 
Will Be on May 15 
A member of the Canterbury and 
Brownell Clubs, Daniels is a Dean's Write, Score 
List tudent and i a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and Sigma Pi Sigma. M • I S h 
He also belongs to the Chemi try and USICa OW 
Engineering Clubs. · 
Th I.F. C. met Monday evening to Approximately 950 grants for grad-
ratify the p roposed constitution, but uate study abroad were issued in 
the unanimous vote necessary was not 1952. This year 58 are being awarded 
attained and th constitution will be under the International Educational 
brought up again next week. Exchange Program of the Depart-
T ew dates for the rush week of the ment of State. 
Class of '60 were proposed and will As provided by the Fulbright Act, 
also be voted on next Monday. It was all students a re selected by the Board 
propos d that a fiv day rush week of Foreign Scholarships, the members 
commence on the first day of regis- of which are appointed by the Presi-
tration with the bidding on the fifth dent of the United States. Students 
day and voting on the sixth. are recommended by the campus Ful-
The Senate proposed two dates fo r bright Committees and by the Insti-
Stunt Tight and the I.F.C. Ball next tute of International Education. 
The International Educational Ex-
semester. They were December 4 and 6, respectively. change Program is designed to pro-
DKE mote a better understanding of the 
reported damage to their United States in other countries, and 
house on the Senior Ball weekencl. t · 1 d o mcrease mutua un erstanding be-
So other damage was reported . tween the people of the United States 
The l.F.C. reminded all houses that and other countries. 
no man connected in any manner with The program also provides oppor-
any fraternity is permitted in the t unities for foreign nat iona li ties to 
freshme~ dorms except on officia l col- study in American colleges and uni -
le?e busmess. Houses were also re- versi ties, and for an exchange of 
mtnded of the A ll-Fraternity-Fresh- teachers, lecturers, research scholars 
men softball game, I.F.C. Sing·, and and specialists between the United 
!.F. C.-Senate Smoker all to be held J States and more than 70 fo reign 
on :.\1ay 15. countries. 
Atheneum Society Concludes 
Season; New Officers Elected 
The Atheneum Society and guests : Front row, left to right: Tom Bar-
rett, Bob Prince, Talbie pivak, and Bob Back. Back row: President Jacobs, 
Fra nk Kury, Mr . Henry Reer s, and John Dando. 
The Atheneum Society brought the 
current debating season to a climax 
1\'ith its annual banquet Monday eve-
ning. The banquet was held in Cook 
Lounge and F ranklin Klll-y, President 
of the Society, presided. 
On behalf of the Society, Kury paid 
tt;bute to faculty advisor J ohn Dando 
for his "tir less help and devotion 
throughout t he year." Kury also 
thanked the members of the faculty 
and Administration for the "fi ne sup-
port and co-operation they have given. 
I know that with continued su pport 
like theirs and more hard work on our 
part, the Athen um wi ll continue to 
give Trinily the kind of cl bating it 
de. erves." 
l{eys A\ a rded 
has won two-thirds of its 75 debates 
and has reached a very wide audience. 
On all levels, varsity and novice, more 
Trinity debaters won more debates 
than ever before. I look forward to 
even greater success next year." 
President Jacobs, an honorary mem-
ber of the Society, then gave a brief 
speech in which he roundly praised 
the Society for the fine job it has done 
in bringing credit to itself and Trinity. 
The guest speaker was Henry Beers, 
P resident of Aetna Life Com pany, 
and a member of the Society in his 
undergraduate days. In the course of 
his remarks Mr. Beers pointed out the 
value of debating and declared he was 
very pleased with the job the Society 
had done this year. 
New Officers 
" ever Do Today" is the watchwot·d 
the leads in the original musical comedy. 
Mig Wasko, Loi s Burke, and Jack Shenkan. 
Dr. Benton Praises Highly the 
'Very Effective Performance' 
By RICHARD BE TON 
. If a theatrical per:fonnance is to be judged by the effect it has on its 
au dience, the J esters' W ednesday evening pr sentation of Chri topher Fry's 
The Lady's Not for Bur11ing was a huge success; for the faculty audience 
came away from the theatre well 
pleased. 
In assigning Fry's verse drama to 
the J esters, Director Georg Nichols 
offered them something of a chal-
lenge; for it is not an easy play to 
perform successfully. Its plot is in-
consequential; character is practically 
non-existent; and the setting is neither 
of time nor of p lace . There are 
words: squat words and long, I an 
words; cyn ical words, laughing words, 
bawdy words, and beau tiful and mag-
nificent words. The imaginative sig-
nificance of the play is convey d al-
most entirely by its verbal sparkle. 
A play that makes its app al large-
ly to the ear presents a special prob-
lem to the actors. They must speak 
their lines with g reat preci ·ion of 
enunciation, never mout'hing or abus-
ing them, never ace nting them in 
the wrong plac s, never distorting 
their rhythmic pattern and tempo. 
And, too frequ ently, Fry gives the 
actors very little assistance on this 
score; too frequently, he simply stuffs 
thei r mouths with "in-horn" terms; 
too frequently, he prefers to call a 
spade an agricultural instrument. He 
has an obsession for polysyllables that 
convey little or any meaning-not to 
speak of his fondness for metaphysi-
cal and tortuous images. 
But the Jester cast has taken this 
rhetorical challenge in stride. While 
(Continued on page 3) 
James Flannery to Present 
Recital Tomorrow Evening 
J ames Flannery, a junior from 
Hartford, will present a tenor recital 
in the Trinity music room (Seabury 
17) tomorrow evening at 8:30. 
H is program will include the first 
American performance of a motet by 
the 17th century French composer, 
Charpentier; an "Evening Hymn" by 
Purcell; a gl'OUp of Italian art songs; 
several lieder and French art songs; 
and a group of Irish folk songs. Flan-
nery will be accompanied by Dwight 
Oarr '5 who will also present a 
grou~ of' piano selections. 
Derby Won by 
St. A's 'Spook' 
St. Anthony Hall once again sacri-
ficed the grotesque for the utilitm·ian 
to capture the second annual onp 
Box D rby for the second straight 
yea r·. 
This time "The Spook," a silver, 
torpedo-lik vehicle driven by Georg 
Wyckoff, sped past runner-up 'row 
and th ird place Sigma Nu with such 
speed as lo leav the S nior Ball 
week-end throng virtually gasping. 
Fire, Many 
Crew's fire-eating entry-a fu·e-
engine complele with real fire and 
Walt Graham-had enough zip left 
to leave The Nu's de-motorized Hl32 
Ford monstrosity quite a spell behind. 
Th first casualty of !.he r·ace oc-
CUI'l'ed wh n D lta Phi's enlr·y com-
pos d of four wheeb, a spare lir '• 
some rope, and A. F. "Mul " l llick 
collapsed at the starting line. 
For The Birds 
Alpha Della Phi added to the may-
hem when their birdbath on wheels 
suddenly r fused to continue, spilling 
Rick Elder and an unidentified but 
embarrassed Miss onto the softness 
of Vernon pavement. Fortunately, no 
one was hurt. 
Phi Kappa Psi responded with per-
haps the best. lookin,g entry-a car 
formed t..o resemble a champagne 
bottle, with Frank Bulkley popping 
the cork as driver. Other entries were 
of a more conventional nature. Pi 
Kappa. Alpha fitted a wooden chassis 
over som wheels and gave the helm 
to Bill Diefendorf. 
English Wheels 
Theta Xi, with Frank Fineshriber 
driving, exploded two English bicycle 
tires just before the race, and their 
r juvenated vehicle broke down half-
way down the hill. 
:.\Ir. Dan do then awa.t·ded Atheneum 
Keys to seniors Thedodor Brown and 
Da\'id Roh lfing in recog11ition of their 
four years activity in the society. 
During th dinner the officers for 
the coming semester were introduced . .---P-r-es_i_d_en_t-'s_D_i_n:n_e_r_f_o_r_th_ e_C_l_a-ss-. 
Km-y from Sunbury, Penn. was re- Olf 1957 will be held on Tuesday 
elected President and Robert W. Back 
Psi U's flat-structured, baby car-
riage-wheeled job, steered by Gordy 
Whitney, also veered off to the side, 
and Joe Biddle pumped Deke's sheet-
covered bicycle up and down Vernon 
Street but failed to finish in the 
money. 
:.\lr. Dando then went on to review 
he yea1Js record . "This i. th best 
}' a1· th Atheneum has ever had. It 
May 14. Invitation will be . sent 
from Wheaton, Ill., who is also presi- to all members of the cla s . 
(Continued on page 3) 
"Never Do Today," a full-
1 ngth musical comedy written 
by thr Trinity seniors, will be 
pr s. nted ~s a workshop Pl'O-
d~ twn Fnday and Saturday 
n1ght at :1 5 in Alumni Hall. 
The words and music o[ !.his com-
edy pr·oduction, to which admission 
is fr e, ar by leph n Kravette and 
Kirby Malcolm- mith, with script by 
Bryan Bunch and .John Hall. Direc-
tion will bo by J os Diaz, instru tor 
in romanc languag s and cl1·ama. 
Lead I{olPs 
Starring in the I ad roles will be 
Ja k Shenkan as J rdan, Mig Wasko 
as Candy, . tcve von Molnar, as 
George, and Lois Burke as Nor"lna. 
Chor ography is und r the direction 
of Joe Albrmo and "Los Zapatos," 
Trinity's calypso group, will also be 
featured, playing an original calypso 
number. 
" ever Do Today" is th story of 
two college stud nts who arc s pend-
itig a summer in New York. They 
ncounter diffi ulti s whieh r suit in 
their sle ping on t h living room floor 
o( the apartment of two hard-·working 
New York girls. 
. ociety and Landladies 
Society, in th form of the girls' 
landlady, do s not. take v t-y kindly to 
this unorlh dox, though innocent, ma-
neuver, and th boys eventual ly nd 
up in jail. The girls, through a se-
ri s of w 11-calcula eel mov('s, get the 
boys r l<'nsed, and lh y all nd up 
"never doing today." 
Al'l of this t.ak s pluce in three acts 
and 17 songs. Music for lh produc-
tion will b(' playrcl by Krav tt . Oth-
!'rs in the cast ar Amelia Silv stri, 
Robert Perce, Robei't , l venson, Fran-
cis D'Anzi, David L. Hockett, Sally 
For1.mann, Peter Thomru, Franz T. 
B lmssen, Malvin Goldberg, Dee Dee 
Smith, and Duncan Btev<'nson. 
Kravette, an English major, wrotr 
!.he music and lyrics for 13 of the 
songs, a ralher imprC'ssive feat con-
sidering that he was unable to read 
music a yNlr ago. Malcolm-Smith, 
a '56 Trinity gmduat.e, wrote the th-
rs. Bunch and Hall are r sponsiblc 
for th sketchy but effective script. 
Classes Excused for 
Registration May 15 
Preliminary registration for the 
next semester is scheduled for next 
Wedn sday, May 15, in Alumni Hall. 
Appointment schedules have been 
posted on the Dean's bulletin board. 
Registration procedure is: previou 
to the 15lh. secure an "announcement 
of courses" list at the Dean's office; 
draw up a tentative schedule; secure 
the written permission of the instruc-
tor to enter courses with limited en-
rollment. 
On the 15th, meet your adviser at 
the appointed hour in Alumni Hall; 
present tentative schedule with per-
mission slips; complete your person-
nel card; present completed card to 
clerks at rear of room for checking 
and filing. 
Failure to meet your adviser at the 
appointed time will mean a loss of 
priority to enter limited com·ses plus 
the payment of a five dollar ($5) late 
registration fee. lasses will be ex-
cused on the 15th for registration. 
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Oarr to Give Organ 
Recital in College 
Chapel Monday Nite 
Dwight Oarr, '57, will present an 
organ recital in the college chapel on 
Monday evening, May 6, at 8:15 P.M. 
His program will include a Toccata 
by th sixteenth- century German 
composer Georg Muffat, the Chorale 
Prelude, "As Jesus Stood Beside the 
Cross" by Samuel chcidt, Bach's 
"Wedge" Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor, two movements from Widor's 
"Romane Symphony", and thl' "Sym-
phonic-Passion" of Dupr . 
Mr. Oal'l' was the r cipicnt of the 
first prize in organ playing in the 
Hartford auditions of the American 
Guild of Organi ts for the years 1!Jfi<1 
and 19fi5 . H e has, in addition, ,. ceivl'd 
severa l piano awards, among which 
are includ d the First P1·izc in the 
ational Guild of Piano TPachers Re-
cording Contest and th First Prize in 
the Connecticut Auditions of the a-
tiona! Federation of music clubs. 
He has present!'d organ and piano 
r citals throughout the Conn cticut 
and NPw York area, and has be n 
featured as !;Oloist th1· e times with 
orchestras in onnC'cticut and Long 
Island. ven half-hour I' citals over 
W YC, the city station of New York, 
and an appearance over the n net-
work ar also to his credit. 
A chu rch organist inc tw !ve, Mr. 
Oarr is, at pres nt, organist of the 
First Church of Christ, SciPntist, in 
Stamford, onnecticu t. 
H is a pupil of Professor Clar ncC' 
Watte 1·s, organ , and Edwin Hugh s, 
1Jiano. 
Ball ... 
( Continu d from page 1) 
on aturday the Second Annual Soap 
Box Derby will be held down V rnon 
tr t. La t year's crowd was un-
prec d nt d for its size . 2:00 signals 
th tar of lhe M.I.T. baseball game. 
Weekend Includes Jazz 
Following the baseball game, the 
fir t All-Coli ge J azz Festival will be 
held from 4:30 to 7:30. Beer is free. 
It will be h ld in the fi ldhouse, and 
the prices vary: $2.50 if you buy a 
ALLING RUBBER 
When you need 
Sporting and Athletic goods 
drop down and see us. 
167 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
JUST HOW IMPORTANT IS 
YOUR HAIRCUT? 
Do you get haircuts for appearance, 
for comfort, or for both? No matter 
what, you'll get just the Haircut that 
you want at 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
Ill New Britain Ave. near Broad St. 
Two minutes walk from Field House 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT 
Telephone JA 7-1115 
jazz ticket with your Senior Ball 
ticket, 3.50 if you ju. t buy a jazz 
ticket, and $5.00 if you buy a ticket 
at the door .• o charge to seniors who 
purchase Senio1· Ball tickf'ts. A II clas-
ses are welcome to the jazz. There is 
no limit to the number of couples, and 
Bill Pierce, 1957 Class Seer tary-
Treasurer noted that he expected to 
s e a "large number of freshmen pres-
ent, because he knew it would be the 
highlight of their wcekc>nd." 
Th jazz festival features the fol-
lowing Dixieland and Mainstream 
playing groups: Hank D'Amico and 
the South Rampart Strc!.'t Six, The 
Billy Bauer Trio, and Thl' Arval Shaw-
Hank Jones All Stars. Many of these 
musicians have played in Greenwich 
Villag , and with other topnotch 
names, such as Woody Herman, Gene 
Krupa, th Original Glenn Mill r Or-
chestra, Paul Whiteman, Billy Butter-
field, Col!'man Hawkin., and Lou 
Stein. 
hapel To .'ec Special . ervicc 
House parties follow the jazz festi-
val, and Sunday morning everybody 
takes theil· date to hapel at 11 :00, 
wher ther will bt> an unusual cer -
mony. A II of llw couples mal'l'i d in 
the Trinity hapel during th<' twenty-
five year history of thP building have 
be n invited back to the tw nty-fifth 
reunion of th building of the hap I. 
Th y will be pres nt at the 11:00 cere-
monies to hear a sermon on Holy 
Matrimony by hapl ain Thomas. A 
reception in the cloist r follows the 
s rvice. 
WHAT'S AN INSCRIPTION It-/ A CAVEf 
KATHLEEN POTTS 
CORNEll 
Grotto Motto 
CIGARETTES 
WHAT IS A DISH NOISEf 
WAR IO N WYNN. 
MER CER U 
Platter 
Clatter 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Debate ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
their ~meces ·ful initiation into \'arsity 
intercollegiall.! competition. Professor 
Eugene Davis of the Histor~· depart-
ment, who accompanied the debaters 
and heard one of their debates. com-
mented, "Leof. Prince and Bacharach 
did a perfectly splendid job. They 
have tremendous potential as debaters 
and need only experience to give them 
the polish of top-flight performers. 
Trinity should be proud of them." 
Faculty Adviser John Dando and 
Atheneum P1·esident Franklin Kury 
we1·e also very pleased by the results. 
Declared Ku1-y, "Thi!l c rtainly is an 
indicativ of what the Atheneum's ex-
panded program is doing. This year 
we have had more debaters win more 
debates in more tournaments than 
ever b fo1e. 
ine coliPges parti<·ipated in the 
tournament. Tufts, Emerson, Mount 
Holyoke, Clark, W. P. I., Suffolk, 
Hill y r, and Trinity. 
at nearly fifty dollars. Two other 
member,; of the team will al o be 
recog-nized at this time. 
Glee Club .. 
(Continued from page 1) 
T'1 o tudent oloi t 
Two student voices were heard in 
the concert. Trinity's Fred l\Iauck '59 
in Part III of the Requiem, showed 
real talent. His pre entation wa 
simple, unadorned, and very effective. 
Vera Clifford '60, of the Welle ley 
College Choir wa heard in part V 
in some very eff ctive solo pas ages. 
Both tudents pre cnted mu ic far 
above the norm and begot consider-
able favorable comments. 
Highest praise hould be given to 
the Organist, Clarenc Watters, whose 
brilliant keyboard transcription for 
organ, from a simple piano score, 
practically nece sitated memorisation 
of the complete orchestral part .. 
Timpani were an added f ature to 
the Concert, and gave depth to the 
entir performance. Alexand r Lepak 
ROTC . . . was unabl e to be present, but was 
( ontinued from page 5) ably repr . ented by Bernard Karl of 
from October first to April first, the the ew Havt>n Symphony. 
majority were postal matches which [n r tro pect, the Concert was an 
enabl ed the team to compete through- outstanding oue because tho e partici-
out the country. Because of lack of pating in the singing, gavf' the mu ic 
faciliti s, all shoulder to shoulder real meaning in th ir music. They 
matches were fired at other schools. made it not on ly a uccession of well 
At the annual Award Ceremonies played and well ung note , but a 
this May, the olt r\ ward will he pre- Requiem, a hymn for the dead, and 
sented to the team member obtain ing a hymn with meaning. We all look 
the highest firin g average. The priz forward to the Gl ee Club's next Con-
is a precision made olt pistol valued ce rt. 
WHAT IS SKILLFUL LARCENY~ WHAT IS A STURDY BOATt 
NAVIS BOLSTAD. Deft Theft MARTHA NOYES . Staunch Launch 
CHICO STAT£ COLLEG! VASSAR 
May l, 1957 
Hungarians . . . 
( Con.tinued from page 1) 
day mormng. one Trinity tudent 
yelled from the eabury dorm, "Why 
don't you go back where you c 
?" Th II . arne from . e ca er of this phra · 
unknown; luckily the student guide 
1 ~ 
the time pa ed this off a a al~t:­
tion. 
~n~ of their. ~rst que tion upon 
arnnng at Tnmty, wa would all 
eleven of them be able to visit Trinit 
and play the hampionship occe~ 
team. Coach Dath take notice: Your 
All-American t am has been chal-
lenged. 
Whil~ visiting the campu , the boys 
saw then· fi r t baseba ll game and track 
me l. They a! o spent ome of their 
afternoon testing the waters of the 
Trinity pool. 
PiKA ... 
(Continued from page 3) 
Frederic Berglass is chairman of 
the picnic committee. He aid that 
"we at PiKA arc aga in looking for-
ward to a great time. I am ure that 
the brother of the fraternity will 
enjoy themselves a much as the 
children." 
Milton I rae!, prcsid n t of the fra-
ternity, said it i the desi re of PiKA 
"to help those le fortunate than 
oursclve and at the same time do 
good for the community." 
Over 100 w ill attend the picnic. 
The group will leav the American 
School around 2 p.m. with a police 
esco rt to Goodwin Park. 
WHAT IS A MIDGET PLAYBOYJ 
EDWARD GOODWIN. 
WEST VIRGINIA U. 
Short Sport 
DON'T JUST 
STAND THERE ••• STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddle with two-word 
I) I'!? rhyming answers. Both words mu t have 
~ the same numb r of syl lables. (No draw-
ings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use-and for 
hundreds that never see print. So end stack. of 'em 
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky , Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
MILLIONAIRES: do your friends 
yawn at yachts? Do they think 
diamonds are dreary? Here's a pres-
ent that would make even a banker 
hanker: introduce him to Luckies! 
While you're at it, be a sport: give 
him a whole Startin' Carton! A 
Lucky is all cigarette ... nothing 
but fine tobacco-mild, good-tast-
ing tobacco that's TOASTED to 
taste even better. Invest in a car-
ton youxself. You'll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked! 
Luckies Taste Better 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER 
WHAT ARE HAY AND OATSt 
STAHLEY PETERS . 
U . OF SANTA CLARA 
Mule Fuel 
WHAT 'S A WORKER IN A 
CANDLE FACTORY 1 
PAUl MillER. 
U Of" FLORIDA 
Taper Shaper 
' 
FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
WHAT IS A SMAll PIERI 
CHARLES JONEs . Dwarf Wharf 
WILKE S COLLEGE 
<C>A. T. Co Product of k, ~ J'~ ____ £__ _ _J:'Lfl . . . 
vv~~ Clt>a.eec-IS Oll1' 1111dd/.e name 
-
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FOR BETTER PROGRAMS 
Like many of the extra-cunicular activities 
which have pres nted exemplary program this 
year the Atheneum is seeking an increased 
budget allowance for the 1957-58 that will en-
able it to continue its expanding program. 
In asking the enate for increased appropri-
ations, the Atheneum has pr pared a careful 
record of its accomplishm nts, unqu stionably 
an impre sive Jist, of which all 'l'rinmen can be 
proud. 
This year the society participated in seven 
intercoll giate toumamcnts, five more than 
ever before, ancl won thirty-three, or 62 per 
cent of its fifty-thrc d bates in these tourna-
ments. The debaters won first place at one 
tournament, second plac • at another, and its 
members received many individual speaking 
awards. Eight diff rent m n represented the 
college in tournaments, which is also an all-
time high. In addition, the soci ty ponsored 
the first tournament held at Trinity, and five 
other schools att nclcd. 
'l'he society al o conduct d twenty home and 
home debates with neighboring colleg s, an-
other r cord. The overall wins and loss recor l 
for they ar is 66 p r cent and a total of thir-
teen men w re activ in the society in various 
roles. In hort, more Trinity debaters won 
more debates than ever befor . 
Besid s thi , the society has brought honor 
and publicity to the college by app~aring b~­
fore audiences throughout Connect1cut. This 
year members have debated before the Bridge-
port Industrial Manag ment Club, West Hart-
ford Rotary, East Hartford Kiwanis, Hartford 
College student body, Bloomfield Lion , Col-
chester P.T.A. and the state convention of the 
Connecticut Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc. 
This special program will be greatly expanded 
next year, but will be financed as a separate 
program by charging a ten dollar fee for each 
appearance. 
The Atheneum has also presented two one-
half hour radio programs over Station WCCC, 
which reached a wide audi nee. 
Finally, the society sponsor d two debates on 
campus which drew large audiences and wide 
public attention-the political debate in Octo-
ber and the Elvis Presley debate in 1arch. The 
latter debate made the front page of the Ha?·t-
forcl Coumnt, as well a the Boston, ew York, 
and Philadelphia papers. 
Next year, the Atheneum would like to enter 
fourteen major tournam nts and to match its 
talented orators with the nation's best, but such 
a plan (even with scrimping and saving) is 
expensive, some fiv hundred dollar more than 
the previous year. 
The Atheneum's financial problem is not 
atypical. Every major campus organization-
Glee Club, Jester , Review, Ivy, and Tripod-
can off r enriched programs; such improve-
ments, however, r quire a substantial incre-
ment. 
The Tri]Jod believes that the admini iration 
will recognize the positiv influences that these 
activities exert for the College and will express 
its confidence in them by allocating sufficient 
monies. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Class of 1957: 
The May 1, 1957 edition of the Tripod ran a 
front page article about the Lemon Squeezer, 
from which the following quote was taken : 
"The only definite information l'eleased by 
the Class of 1957 was that it (the Lemon 
Squeezer) would be awarded sometime dm·ing 
the Senior Ball week-end." 
We can only assume two reasons for the 
non-appearance of the Squeezer; that ( 1) The 
writer of the article was working on false in-
formation or that (2) the Class of 1957 was 
afraid to take the Squeezer from ihe Safe De-
posit Box. 
We are more inclined to believe the second, 
for the T1"ipod is not likely to print false in-
formation . They are obviously afraid of some-
thing and we are certain that it could be only 
one thing- the Class of 1959. 
The lass of 1959 
THE TR1N1TY TRIPOD 
Professorial Salaries Are Discussed; 
Phases Overlooked in Ruml Article 
By .l AT HATHAWAY 
Trinity is w 11 on the way toward 
realization of the goal of its "Program 
of Progress," which will do much to 
better both the phys ical condition and 
the intellectual status of the oll ge. 
The latter aim will be accomplished 
largely through the allocation of a 
large sum to raise faculty salaries. 
For this reason, the article "Pay and 
the Professor," by Beardsley Rum!, 
which appears in tlantic Monthly 
for April, is of special interest and 
significance. 
Cost of Living Up 
A "good, but not uncommon" pro-
fessorial salary fifty years ago, says 
Mr. Rum!, was $3,000. Considering 
the total increase in cost of living, 
including income taxes, the same pro-
fessor today, in order to enjoy an 
equivalent economic pos ition, would 
have to be paid $11,200 a year. The 
top salary in 1904, paid to a few men 
at the University of Chicago, was 
$7,000, equal to $30,250 at the present 
time. In those happier days, a first-
class professor was receiving pay 
commensurate with that of any other 
first-class professional man who had 
no monetary investment in his job. 
Sadly we see the in qualities which 
have developed. What has happened 
to a once highly honored and eagerly 
sought after profession? 
Mr. Ruml brings to the task of 
answering this question an interesting 
background both in the teaching and 
administrative field. Besides being 
Professor of Education and Dean of 
the Social Science Division at the 
University of Chicago (1931-1933), 
Mr. Rum! served with the Carnegie 
Corporation; as Director of the eighty-
million-dollar Laura Spelman Rocke-
feller Memorial; as Chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
City and of R. H. lacy Company. 
In presenting his theor ies on the 
causes of such a breakdown in the 
academic field, Mr. Ru m! has many 
challenging comments to make on the 
dangerous economic situation of 
Liberal Arts Colleges, especially as 
revealed in the low levels of profe -
sorial pay. 
Why, when tuition ra tes have in-
creased 600 % to 1700 % in recent 
yea rs, enrollm ent 200%, endowment 
and gifts grown fabulou ly, should 
the college profes or sti ll be "low 
man on U1e totem pole?" 
The major difficulty, he argues, is 
inefficiency . . . in curriculum plan-
ning, in facu lty organization, and in 
administration. Even though the 
number of credits r equired for gradu-
ation has not changed, the number of 
courses offered has doubled and 
trebled, many of them frivolous in 
content, some not even on college 
level. But, says Mr. Rum!, curricu-
lum deficiencies can only be remedied 
by a properly funcLioning faculty-
something which no longer exists. 
Instead of a unified faculty, there is 
only a series of department , inter-
ested main ly in t he "size, offerings, 
and prerequisites of their particular 
department." Because of the in-
creased concentration on specializa-
tion even in Liberal Arts Colleges, 
departmental enrollments are _increa~­
ing, and the colleges are gettm~ f~t­
ther from the liberal ideal. Thls m-
ternal disorganization will ultimately 
bring about the destruction of the 
Liberal Arts ollege. 
Too Much Asked of tudents 
Mr. Rum) is also critical of the 
number of cla s hours which each 
student must spend under faculty 
supervision . Allo..,ving two hours 
preparation for each hour of class, he 
feels that too much is asked of the 
student, who should also have time 
for socializing, and other valuable 
activities of college life. Fewer class 
hours he also points out, would make 
possible sma ll er, better-paid faculties . 
In closing, M1·. Rum) has other 
suggestions for increasing the effi-
ciency of college life, including gt·eat-
er use of the college plant, the reduc-
tion of useless courses, and the estab-
lishment of a ratio of twenty students 
to each faculty member. 
These ideas are provocative, inde d, 
and stimulating to thought on the 
subject, but there are several phases 
of the problem which have been over-
looked. It seems to us that the eco-
nomic condition of the professor in a 
small Libe1·al Arts College is a direct 
outgrowth of the attitude of the aver-
age American toward a college educa-
tion and toward intellectualism. A 
college education is considered a 
"must" for later success in life, but 
the degree, the friendsh ips and "con-
tacts" made in college years and the 
prestige of the institution are all at 
least as highly regarded as the educa-
tion gained. pon graduation, the 
alumnus often fondly recall s his col-
lege days, frequently being so moved 
by his memories t hat he happily con-
tr ibutes to the cul'Tent fu nd-raising 
drive for a new gym, a library, or 
some other symbol of pro perity. It 
is doubtful if his heart and his pocket 
wou ld be as open were he asked to 
cons ider the lot of his former profes-
sors. He thinks of them as " intei-
Jectnals"-beyond t he ord inary man's 
struggles for existance, leading a life 
contemplative. Brought face to face 
with t he facts, he poin ts out that 
there are many compensations. After 
all , the academic year i only n ine 
months long, the academ ic day also 
short. Who else has three mon ths 
vacation? Besides, think of the pres-
tige! • ot until the recent exodus of 
young educators into greener and 
better-paying fields has the ave1·age 
man come to realize that "prestige" 
is not particularly nourishing as a 
food; nor is it negotiable in paying 
bills. 
We are all becoming more conscious 
of the dearth of good teachers ava il-
able for our higher institutions of 
learning. Recent developments such 
as the Program of Progress have 
shown a new realization of the neces-
sity for establi hing fa ir salaries and 
proper teaching conditions if we are 
to meet the challenge of increased 
college nrollmen ls in the years to 
come. 
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Mr. Gerhold Talks to a Student 
On the Occasion of the Opening 
Of His Abstract Art Exhibit 
"Do you 
do you really really know 
what life is all about" 
"There are stars and stars and stars 
there is sand and sea and wind 
and there is man 
in the midst" 
"But 
do you really really know" 
"Of relativity and nihility 
I think they're sillity 
'cause I haven't any agility 
or any real ability or facility 
not even sincere humility 
ahh . . . time for a tranqui lity pill ity" 
"Do you 
do you really really car 
what this is all about" 
"About the sun and moon and star s 
about things made from elements : 
fire and water and earth 
and 
in the midst 
there's man 
it's the poetry 
of totality 
of complex simplicity 
of entirety 
and 
the feeling of these" 
"Did you 
did you really really fly 
beside trees beside a lake" 
"Such crass audacity 
and in the midst is I" 
"Do you 
do you really really read 
from the library of Zeus 
or 
do I 
do I really really care 
(well . . . periodically 
I methodically 
don't") 
w. chacht 
WARM WEATHER CLOTHING NOW 
IN STOCK 
SUITS 
e COTTON CORD SUITS ....... .. .............. .. ... .... ... .. .. $2 8.75 
e DACRON AND COTTON SUITS ... .. .. . .... .. .... ...... .. 39.75 
e TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS .. ...... ... .. ... ..... . ....... .. . 6 5 .00 
and up 
e ENGLISH GABARDINE SUITS ........ . .... .. ... ..... .... .. 9 5 .00 
ODD JACKETS 
e DACRON AND COTTON CORD .................. 2 8.50 
e INDIA MADRAS ... .. ....... . . ... ...... ... .......... ...... ...... 3 5.00 
e IRISH LINEN .. ....... ... ...... .... ..... . ..... .... .. .. .. .. .... ... 39.50 
e SCOTCH SILK AND WOOL .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... ....... ...... 49.50 
TROUSERS 
e DACRON AND TROPICAL .. . .. .. .. ... .. .................... $1 8.50 
e ENGLISH .. ... .... ...... . . .... .. .. .. ... ... ..... .. ... ... ......... ... 22 .50 
e DACRON AND COTTON POPLIN ........... .... ....... 1 7.50 
e COTTON POPLIN .. ...... .. ........ .. . .......... . .. . ......... .. 1 4 .50 
I l.d loJI ilf.IJIJ 
Clothier ~7''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Free Park ing for Our Customers at Parking lor 
Adjacent to Our Store 
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Jesters .. 
Continued from page 1) 
there is some tripping, in the main 
the Jester production is stirring and 
delightful. Following Mr. Nichols' di-
rection, the actors manage to capture 
a great deal of the fantastic and mad-
cap quality of Fry's play. Indeed, 
they enter into the spirit of the sur-
realistic horseplay with a vengeance. 
Sometimes they tend to lay a too 
heavy hand on a comedy that is es-
sentially light and sparkling; but, on 
the whole, they render an excellent 
account of themselves. 
As Thomas Mendip, the cynical hero 
who wishes to be hanged, John A. 
Toye gives a stirring, vehement, and 
poetically sensitive performance. As 
the occasion demands, he manages to 
be appropriat ly cynical or romanti , 
never failing to achieve the exact 
shade of mood he wishes to express. 
As J ennet J ourdemayne, the appetiz-
ing heroine who wishes nothing bet-
ter than to live, Yvonne Clarke, while 
certai.:nly app tizing enough, does not 
quite achieve the necessary vigor and 
fire • hich her role demands. As the 
life-force opposing the hero's death-
wish, she carries herself with too 
languid an air to be the proper foil 
for the hero; her enunciation, too, 
could b improved. But with th se 
exceptions, sh makes quite an at-
tractive and appealing heroine. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD p 3 age 
Robert Perce perform well, although DKE 
they sometimes tend to be heavy and VS Fa cult s . G G B 
ten e when their portrayal ean ror . • Y Clence rants 0 to obko 
the light fantastk. As Hebble Tyson, Next Monda l. d f . . I t~e Mayor, Duane 0 Wolcott, Jr., y In say or Varied Stud 
gives a very effecti~·e performance; DKE's annual charity softball a me I e s 
and Lawrence Bouldm, as the Chap- will be held next Monday eve . g By ALA; F. KR PP d.ollar Cottrell Grant for his investiga 
lain;. Bernard Moran, as the Justice; Trinity Field. This year D;~ngw~~ Dr. Bobko, As istant Professor of t10n of magnetization of antiierro 
Manlyn Ahlgren, as the naive Ali- oppose a faculty quad compo d f Chen1.istry, has r ceived a thirteen magnetic substances. There has been 
zon; and Anne Morris, as the scat- President Jacobs Dean Clarke 
5 
D 
0 
hundred dollar ottrell Gt·ant fr·o much research concerning ferro mag 
terb . . d th f h p ' • ean m Jame mo er o t e whacky Hughes, rofe SOl" Andrian Angell the Research ue netic materials; however, although 
brothers, turn in very cre~'table per- Ch.erbonnier Dath E11gley H, e d ' h th · · f f A th d w ' • • r man, is 'vork on th ynthe is and proper- ere IS m ormation relating to some 
;rm.ances. E s e runkard Skipps, Pappas, Stewart, Trousdale, and ties of pyrimidin n-oxides. ottrell of .the properties of antiferro mag-
emmgton . Rose produced much Washington. The faculty repre nta- Grants are given to inYestigators in nettc substances, it is a comparatively 
laughter among the audience. And tive on the mound will be Frank small coli g s wh re sufficient funds less investigated topic. 
as the orphaned clerk Richard, Lee 1\Iru·chese. a1· not available to allow extensive To Use New E lectromagnet ~alcheim, while a trifle awkward at The gam was initiat d by DKE in research. Th se grants are estab- Dr. Lindsay in studying the proper-
ttmes, performs well, particularly 1955, in order to raise mon y t _ li h d to fost r research not in any ties of these substances will make 
after he has drunk' some wine. p.ort their adopted Korean bo7~~, :~d one particular field but in the sciences measurements in a variety of mag-
As the play's setting is really of smce then has become an annual in g neral. n tic fields. The very high magnetic 
no particular time or place but event. At pr s nt ther is no real eco- fields will be pt·oduced by an electro-
eternally everywhere- although sup- Game tim~ will ~e 6:30, and tickets nomi al method of preparing pyrimi- magnet which Dr. Lindsay plans to 
posedly set in the 16th century-the may be obtamed w1th the donation of dine, the parent substanc from which purchase with twenty-eight hundred 
stage scenery, with its pale green and a dollar from any member of DKE thes compounds are formed. dollars of the grant. This electromag-
yellow hues and its simple medieval- or any fraternity pre ident. Better M thod of ynUte i net will be capable of supplying a 
like lines, has a most appropriate note Dr. Bobko is attempting to xplore magnetic induction of ten thousand 
of temporal and spatial anonymity. Atheneum bett r methods of synthesizing this gauss. This is about one-tenth of the 
It is in extremely good taste. The (Continued from page 1) ompound. Wh n pyrimidine is pro- largest value of magnetic induction 
lighting of the play, however, could dent of the rising enior ln s, is due d, the n xt step is to form the that Cttn be produced in a laboratory. 
certainly be used to better advantage Vice President. n-oxides whi h rcquir s essentially Dr. Lindsay came to Trinity in 
than it now is. The costum s too The Treasurer will be H rbert Ute addition of oxygen to pyrimidine. Sept. 1966. lie received his D-octorate 
while suggestive of medieval 'style: Moorin of Stamford, Conn. Jere Once this can be accomplished it will Degre from Rice University in 1961. 
are not obstrusive as such, but are Bacharach from Great Neck, . . and b possibl to add nun1erous sub titu- From 1961 to 1963 he was employed 
simple and tasteful. David Leof from Philadelphia ar cor- ent g1·oups to form many different by the bureau of standards where he 
r sponding and r cording secretarJ·es, compounds which thus far cannot be worked on thermodynamic experi-
All in all, the Trinity Jesters are - mentat1'o h' h d 1 · h h respectively. produced. n w IC ea s w1t t e ex-
to be congratulated for a most inter- =='====:====:========== p · tal f Lindsay Rec ives Grant enmen measurement o pvt prop-
eating and delightful performance. are words and words enough to sat1·_ Th R 1 ert1'cs of t·eal gases The thr·ee a e esearc 1 Corporation has · ye rs 
The play moves; the story is interest- ate anyone's appetite; and abov all, aw arc! d Dr. Lindsay, assistant pro- prior to coming to Trinity he spent 
ing though of no consequence; there there is "thoughtful laughter". fessor of physies, a thirty-six hundred teaching physi s at Southern Method------------------------------------------=-----_:_~=~=-=~:.=:...=_::_~~=-==:.: ist University. 
As Nicholas and Humphrey, the 
madcap brothers, Mark Healy and 
''Business and pleasure do • m•x. '' •• 
ROBERT H. WENTORF, JR., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1961 
"Until I joined General Electric's Research Labora-
tory in 1951, I never realized science could be such 
a challenge - or so much fun. My job involves re-
search in physical chemistry - the investigation of 
new ideas which can lead to new and better products 
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the 
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I 
need and the experience of others close at hand. And 
in return, of course, I'm expected to apply myself to 
the best of my ability in each new job. As I see it, 
if a big company like General Electric invests time, 
money and faith in my creative ability, and if I re-
spond by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at 
General Electric bu iness and pleasure do mix." 
The achievements of 31-year-old Robert Wentorf 
speak ·well of hi s ability to make the most of the op-
portunities offered at General Electric. He recently 
created borazon- a completely new, diamond-hard 
substance which promise far-reaching effect on in-
dustrial processes and everyday Jiving. 
There are more than 27,000 college graduates at 
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity 
for self-development in the hope that his creative 
abili ty will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric 
sees it, these new ideas, stemming :from man's native 
curiosity, will lead to the development of countless 
products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defense, 
industries, and homes. 
A physical chemi't at General Electric conducts studies of the 
atomic structure of matter, ond of the wa'/ CJtoms and molecules 
interact under a wide varietY of conditions. 
Progress Is Ovr Mosf lmporfanf Prrxlvd 
GENERAL G ELECTRIC 
Th last debate of the year will 
be held tonight in abury 04 and 
eabury 35, al 8:00 P.M. 
Nichols Jr . Coll ege will be the 
gueslR of the oil ge. 
Senate Calendar to 
Be Finished Shortly 
I 
The Senate continu d its seri s of 
organizational meetings Monrlay 
night. 
S nator oble repo1·ted that the 
1 Calendar om mitt e had practically 
finished its work and should have a 
compl te calendar for 1967-6 in two 
w eks. II fut·ther stated that the 
faculty committee will try to resolve 
the unbalanced length of semesters 
n xt year and lengthen the Chris tmas 
vacation. 
Senator Mcllwaine (SN) recom-
mended that the S nate suggest to 
the class officel's an assessment of 
class members to insure financial suc-
cess of class dances. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place) 
One block below Vernon St. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
CHARLES' REST AU RANT 
"The Best Steaks in Town 
from $1.25 and up." 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS . 
* 
The Trinity Room now open 
Where Fine Food ond All Legal 
Beveroges are Served 
in a reloxing Atmosphere. 
~~ ~·;;~·i·~~~~;;G"· WEBB: Silao Dun• H'way 
·n·;;·,~·.::·-;:;;;;~ ..... i WETH ERSFl ELD 
J:.~ Now thru Saturday 
·· ~ ~<@.<E>ILIID ~·~OF NApLES. ~ SilVANA MANGANO 
\ \ Vittono De Sica • Sophia Loren 
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Wingfoots Dunk Coast Guard; Hitting of Abeles and Kenney 
Meet UVermont This Saturday l d B II T A · t A EARL~y ~~Ain c~:R~~~LS wi~ ~:,~.~';,"'~;· ;::~"~·.~ ':::.:h:h~~~~ I e a s a e a m g a I n s r my 
nessed an exciting weekend from the prove to be, in the words of Karl By JDI 'RY TAL with either Myles )IcDonough or Lefty ing 1\I.I.T. by a one- ided score of 
dock on, as the fast-moving Trinmen Kurth, "a replica of the close Middl - tht's Jim Canivan slated to take the hill. 15-1. It was not great hitting by 
With two games coming up dd d T · Ith h L 1 d' torpedoed the oast Guard 66~-59 1-2 bury and Coast Guard meets." This pa t week the Jessemen a e rm, a oug ec ere 1d get a 
week, the varsity baseball team is 0 b · t · 1 'th t following a thrilling see-saw battle. G If D f AI two more win to their total. n oommg np e "'1 wo on, but the 
t C given a chance to raise its winning · fi Jd' d 1 k I Though coached in the sprints by a 0 erS e ea Wednesday they defeated Amher t mept e mg an ac o decent pitch-perc ntag • from its now ey catching dl · th t t 'b ted t T feminine staff member, th ew Lon- But Bow tO Ephmen; 6_4 in ten inning . The score har y mg a con n u o rin's victory . 
. 750 to an impressive .786. 1\;r 1 M D h · h doners failed to offer signs of in- tells the story, however, as tubby •Y es c onoug p1tc ed fh·e ex-Friday is one of the big games of 11 · · · · h 
spiration, Calabro and Drinkhaus New England's Next Case held the Jeffs to four hit and ce ent mnmgs gtvmg t e Yisitor only the year as the tC'am trav Is to West 1 h 
sweeping first and second places in struck o~t eleven. Trin got sixteen thr e scatter ( it . Bren hea Point to face the Black Knights of both th 100 and 220. Hub Segur, the Friday, Saturday, and Sunday o:f hits and was aided by ten Amherst worked the last two frame of the con-
the Hudson. George Case will be h 1 bb traditional double-winner, again du- this week will find thC' Trinity golf errors, but the Jack of clutch hitting test, w ic 1 was a reviated by two 
relied upon once again to rise to the plicated the I at, capturing both th team up at Williams for <'Ompetition and some more poor ba running co t innings by mutual con ent, and gave 
occasion. Today the team travelled 880 and mile runs in resp ctive times in the •w England Jntercollegiates. the Bantams dearly. Both Bill Abele M.LT. their Ion run as he forced it to N w London to play the Coasties 
of 2:06.5 and 4:38.6. The team emerged from a triangular and John Kenney collected three hits over with a walk with the sack fu ll. 
Bob charf, running competitively m t last Thursday beating A.I.C. by with Rog Leclerc adding two bingles. The Manche ter righthand r bowed 
for the first time sine his injury, a 5 to 2 count while dropping a G% 1-M Golf, Track McDonough Excellent potential as he whiffed four in hi 
tested his leg in the two mile event to ~ decision to Williams. harlie atUJ·day found the Bantams mau l- sho1t stint. 
and galloped home to br ak th tape Cerrito, Tom Barber, Dick Perkins, F • • h s 
in 10:38.1. Fr d Boynton again eau- Gordy Pt·entice, and Paul ampion I n Is e as 0 n Batting Power Gone as Frosh BBa/1 
Team loses to Springlieltl anti Wes 
lured the high hurdles, bouncing over won their mat<'hes against I.A.C. Cer-
the 120 yards in :16.7. rito was low man with a 7 on th 
On the ft ld, Fo1·meister once more home Wampanoag cout·s . 
pinned on blue ribbons in the dis<'US Ordinarily, iness would have 
and javelin throw. Hul'ling th sau- played off his match, but it would 
cer 124' 11" and the sp ar 165' 9", not have chang d the outcome. Both 
he b came th only Bantam victor in Prentic and ampion lost 1-up on 
the fi lei vents. the eighteenth gre n while Cerrito, 
With their last hom m t behind Wyckoff, Barb r, and P rkins lost by 
them, the Thinnies journey Friday t,o identical scor s of 4 and 3. 
O UR LAWLESS LANGUAGE* 
The laws that govern plural words 
I think a re strictly for the birds. 
If goose in plw-a l comes out geese 
Why a re not two of moose t hen meese? 
If two of mouse comes out as m ice 
Should not the plural house be hice? 
If we say he, and his, and him 
Then why not size, and shis, and shim? 
No wonder kids flunk out of schools 
. .. E nglish doesn ' t follow rules! 
MORAL 1 The singularly plw-al pleasw-es 
of Chesterfield King make a man feel 
t all as a hice. So don ' t be a geese! 
T ake your pleasure BIG. T ake 
Chesterfield King. Big length .. . 
big flavor . .. the smoothest na tural 
t obacco ill ter . Try 'em . 
Chest erfield King gives you more 
of whGt you're smoking fo r ! 
'$.SO goe• to Paul R. Salomone, City College of 
N. Y., for his Chester Field poem. 
$50 for every phlioS()phicbl wrse accepted for publi-
cation. Chesterfield, P. O.Bor2l, N ew York46, N . Y. 
0 Lhinrett & ~ye.n 1"ob&ceo Co. 
TAKE MUCH GAS? THEN SEE US! 
SPUD'S 
"FLYING A" 
SERVICE CENTER 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWN ELL A VENUE 
O pen Till I 0 P.M. Eve ry Night Except Sunday 
Spud now has +he most modern and convenient gas st ation within 
+he city limits , and to acquaint a ll Trin ity students and faculty 
membe rs with his ex pand ed facil it ies, he is offering -
FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS A REA 
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628 
Time is gPtting pretty thin as far as 
th Intramural championship race is 
cone rned. In softbal l, Delta Phi, 
who i I uding the total point race, i 
riding thC' top in their leagu with a 
5-0 r cord. 
Over in th other division Alpha 
Chi Rho is s tting the pace with a 
4-0 slate. The regular sch dule of 
game will be finished up this week 
and next W('Ck t he fina ls wi ll be 
played. 
Y sterday mark d the deadline for 
the golfmg tit! . The Crows, easy 
victors a year ago, were favor d to 
r ep at· but thC' scores a re yet to be 
added up. 
Alpha Chi Rho will a lso be defend-
ing t he laur Is won in the track meet 
a year ago as the fi rst ha lf of t hat 
ev nt is run off th is Friday. The big 
rae s of th day wi ll b the half-m il e 
and the qualifying heats in the dashes. 
The meet wi ll be concluded a week 
fr om Friday. 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin , Pelican , 
Ancho r and Permo Books 
with paper covers . 
BOOKSTORE 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
By MA TT LEVINE 
This week holds much in stor for 
the hapless frosh baseball team. To-
day they went up to Amherst for a 
contest, Saturday fi nds them pitted 
again t St. Thomas Seminary, and on 
Tuesday th y will take t he field with 
Bridg port contributing the opposi-
tion. The St. Thomas game will be 
played here at home, and the Bridge-
port game is to be played on fo reign 
soil. 
Last week's ac ti on found lack of 
power at the plate as the main cause 
for two defeats suffered at the hands 
of Springfi eld and Wesleyan. Only 
eight hits were mustered in two games 
by the Tt; n batsmen . AI Perlman, 
who started both ncounters, gave ::1 
good showing against Spl;ngfield. He 
went the distance, g iving up three 
runs on eight hi ts . However, the 
home offense was not able to get 
started, for fi ve scattered si ngles were 
all that Wade, the opposing hurler, 
was willing to give up. Ten f r osh 
baserunners \\'er e left stra nded, cer-
tainly not the ma rk of a victorious 
team. 
Three H its 
The Wesleyan game was no more 
ncouraging than t he form r . Tak ing 
the measur of the Li ttle Bantams, 
the Wesmen outscored them by a 9-1 
ta ll y. The Tdn batters were abl to 
You just CAN 'T go wrong whe n 
you patronize 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
You get the kind of haircut that 
you want, plus clean and courteous 
service. Why not try Tommy's today? 
II I New Britain Ave. near Broad St. 
coll ect only three hits. The three 
Trinity hit included a hom run blru t 
off the bat of Mi ke Filiurin, and two 
safeties by urpri e starter Bob 
pahr. Three pitch rs, AI Perlman, 
Barry Royden, and forg P almer wer 
r adily tagged. The healthy mound 
opposition was contri buted by Wes~ 
leyan's Cur ran who, in addition to 
yielding onl y three h its, struck out 
eight hometown h itters. 
Coach Gerhold is hoping that in the 
remaining games, t he team's hitting 
potential wil l start to bloom in thE" 
names of Brian Foy, Ted Moynihan, 
Barry Royden, and Bi ll Frawley. The 
latter two are pitchers who have been 
purposely inserted into t he lineup irl 
order to take advantage of their hit~ 
t ing talents. 
Tennis Record 
Still Unmarked 
As HC Tumbles 
By SANDY BRED! E 
The var ity tenni t am is heading 
undefeated down th hom stretch of 
the season. 
Facing the squad on their road to a 
perfect season are some very strong 
com petitors . T h Trinmen encount-
ered Sp ringfie ld, a l o undefeated, yes-
terday. However, the r esu lts of that 
match were not avai lable at press 
time. Yet to face th Trinity rac-
keters are Coast Guard here tomor-
row, a nd a very strong Am herst team 
her on Saturday. The squad wi ll 
end th season with a match against 
a good Wesl yan team here Tuesday. 
Saturday, the Bantam lengthened 
the skein to s ix wins as they defeated 
Holy Cross 7-1 on the local courts. 
Trinity took a ll t he singles and one of 
the double match pl ayed, u. ing Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cre am bars Two minutes walk from Field House t hei r regular ladder. 
Keep your eye 
on White Tartan 
Here's a fresh new idea for spring m 
casual wear. I t's White Tartan, a 
rich-looking m iniature plaid -on-white 
pattern ; expertly tailored like all Arrow 
shir ts. F amous A rro w Universi ty design 
fea tures collar that buttons down in 
front and cente r back . .. plus ac tion 
box pleat. C ool- looking vVhite T artan 
' 
"Sanfor izr.d-labelled" gingham, $5.95 _ 
ARROW~ 
CASUAL WEA R 
